Rice is highly susceptible to heat stress at the reproductive stage. In this review, we first summarize recent progress in heat effects on rice grain yield during different reproductive stages. Different responses of yield traits of rice to heat stress during different reproductive stages are identified. The number of spikelets per panicle is reduced by heat stress during the early reproductive stage but is not affected by heat stress during the mid-late reproductive stage. Spikelet sterility induced by heat stress can be attributed primarily to physiological abnormalities in the reproductive organs during flowering but attributed to structural and morphological abnormalities in reproductive organs during panicle initiation. The lower grain weight caused by heat stress during the early reproductive stage was due to a reduction in non-structural carbohydrates, undeveloped vascular bundles, and a reduction in grain length and width, while a shortened grain filling duration, reduced grain filling rate, and decreased grain width affect grain weight when heat stress occurs during grain filling. Phytohormones play vital roles in regulating plant adaptations against heat stress. We discuss the processes involving phytohormone homeostasis (biosynthesis, catabolism, deactivation, and transport) in response to heat stress. It is currently thought that biosynthesis and transport may be the key processes that determine phytohormone levels and final grain yield in rice under heat stress conditions. Finally, we prospect that screening and breeding rice varieties with comprehensive tolerance to heat stress throughout the entire reproductive phase could be feasible to cope with unpredictable heat events in the future. Studies in phytohormone homeostatic response are needed to further reveal the key processes that determine phytohormone levels under heat condition.
130 heat stress during the early reproductive phase are different, which is mainly attributed to structural and 131 morphological abnormalities in reproductive organs (Figure 3 ). 132 Effects of heat stress on grain weight 133 Rice grain weight is determined by multiplying grain volume by grain plumpness. Heat stress had adverse 134 effects on grain volume and grain plumpness during the reproductive phase (Wang et al., 2016b) . The small 135 grain size in heat-stressed rice plants was characterized by both reduced grain width and reduced grain length 136 when suffering from high temperature stress during the panicle initiation stage 137 2016), but it was attributed to reduced grain thickness when suffering from high temperature stress during the 138 grain filling stage (Mohammed et al., 2013) . Grain plumpness was associated with the duration of grain filling 139 and the grain filling rate. The reduction in grain plumpness induced by heat stress during the early reproductive 140 phase was associated with a reduced content of non-structural carbohydrates in stems (Li, 2012) 
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In conclusion, the lower grain weight caused by heat stress during the early reproductive phase is due to 147 reduced non-structural carbohydrates, undeveloped vascular bundles, and reduced grain length and width, but 148 it is attributed to a shortened grain filling duration, reduced grain filling rate, and decreased grain width when 149 exposure to heat stress occurs during grain filling ( Figure 3 ). 
Responses of phytohormones to heat and their role in yield components

Figure 4
Response of processes involving homeostasis cytokinin, indoleacetic acid, abscisic acid, and gibberellin. +, -, Ο , and ? indicate an increase, a decrease, and steadiness, and undefined response, respectively, in a certain trait or process under heat conditions.
